Liverpool Primary School Sports Association

Liverpool Zone 2\textsuperscript{nd} General Meeting Minutes

Thursday 7\textsuperscript{th} May, 2015

Marsden Rd Public School

Meeting Opened: 4:00pm

1. **Attendance**
   - David King (Casula), Lachlan Hart, Andy Mathews, Jackie Joseph, John Brook, Liz Todhunter (Dalmeny), Craig Hughes (Hammondville), Ashleigh Wilks, Paul O’Reilly, Siobhan Bethe (Holsworthy), Josh Lanham (Liverpool West), Michelle Danne, Matt Teasdale, Troy Verey (Marsden Rd), Linda Smith (Nuwarra), Paul Meoni, (Prestons), Susan Carician (Sackville St), Chris Hannan (Chipping Norton), Lyn Lynch (Sackville St)

2. **Apologies**
   - Stu Beveridge (Casula), Belinda Partridge (Newbridge Hts), Donna Moffat (Dalmeny), Alicia Kinniburgh (Liverpool West), Andrew Clayton (Marsden Rd), Charonne Brown (Prestons), Michelle Snowdon (Nuwarra), Julia Proctor (Liverpool)

3. **NSW Touch Footy**
   - (Pat Batiste)
     - Would like to host a gala day in the Liverpool district
     - Running free sessions for classes/teams to build on skills & knowledge of the game
     - Booklets supplied
     - Contact Pat on pat.batiste@nswtouch.com.au

4. **Reading of the Minutes**

5. **Business Arising**
   - Nil

6. **Cross Country**
   - (Michelle Danne)
     - Email back results ASAP
     - 3 teachers per school for Zone Cross Country Carnival
     - BBQ on the day
     - Wild cards sent to Andy Mathews

7. **President’s Report**
   - (Andy Mathews)
     - Thanks go out to everybody and their efforts with first term, everything is under way and on track
     - Positive year so far
Morning Sport: Principal’s emailed about the changes to be made to sport times, majority of principals were in favour. 8 in favour 3 No 2 No Response 2 Maybe

- Trial to commence Morning Sport in Term 4, 2015, starting time 10am & finishing 12pm
- Staff will need to check with bus companies and we will check field hire/availability
- Congratulations to our webmaster Craig Hughes on his terrific efforts with our Zone website. A parent from Dalmeny Public school, had asked us to pass on the message, on our great the site was looking and so easy to navigate thru.
- Shirts are ready to go & will be handed out
- Please try to make your school selection process for Sport groups as early as possible, as it is a difficult job for the draw makers to change the draw several times.

8. Summer Sport

Softball (Liz Todhunter/John Brook)
- All went well
- At times inconsistent diamond lay out
- Thanks to all the teams & coaches

OzTag (Jackie Joseph)
- All went well
- Looking forward to next half

AFL (Stu Beveridge)
- Everything is running fairly smoothly. Kids are really enjoying it. There are issues with some teams which do not have any girls in them. I am in the process of addressing this in the rules and will send updated rules out to all coaches for perusal shortly.
- Also I am still chasing scores from a number of schools. Can everyone email me every result they have so I can cross check and update a table - which I have not been able to send out yet.

Newcombeball (Linda Smith)
- Need to look at standardising the net size/height

9. Winter Sport

Rugby (Andy Mathews)
- Round one draw out, waiting on Sackville St to finalise the draw
- League rules are changing slightly
Hockey (Jackie Joseph)
- Hockey draw in out
- I'm not actually at Hockey, please email me if you have any concerns
- Email me results Fri/Mon

Boys Soccer (Lachlan Hart)
- Draw is done
- 15 teams playing
- Scores please in by Fri/Mon
- Send coach names to Lachlan
- Please try and purchase agility poles

Girls Soccer (Paul Meoni)
- Draw is out
- 13 teams
- Tried to align with boys soccer
- Scores in by Fri/Mon

10. Zone Teams

Basketball (Troy Verey)
- Boys: Lost to Razorbacks, SSW Team Sean Jay
- Girls: Won the competition, SSW Team Piper Anderson

Boys Soccer (Lachlan Hart)
- 1 win, 2 loss
- Washed out in the end
- 3 boys spotted by Bossley Park High

Girls Soccer (Paul Meoni)
- 1 win and a draw with East Hills
- SSW Team Chloe & Alyssa

Open Rugby League (Paul O'Reilly)
- 1 Draw, 2 loss
- No SSW

U11s Rugby League (Andy Mathews)
- Lost all games
- No SSW
11. **Upcoming Zone Carnivals**

Girls Touch (Matt Teasdale)
- Week 5 Tuesday

Boys Touch (Chris Hannan)
- Week 4 Monday
- Another teacher will take the team

Rugby Union (Josh Lanham)
- 4 students only turned up at the last trial day
- Please send any capable students along, next trial date will be week 4 Wednesday, 3:45pm Woodward Park

12. **Regional Swimming Carnival**
(Josh Lanham)
- 2 Casula girls got the Snr & Jnr Champs
- 8 schools still need to send out their 3-6 enrolment numbers so we can finalise the points from the Zone Swimming Carnival

13. **General Business**
(Troy Verey)
- Any sun smart schools please contact Troy Verey at Marsden Rd to help complete a quick survey

*Meeting Closed: 5pm*